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 Council Corner

The May council meeting was focused on ways to improve the one mile stretch of

Maybee-Scofield road from Raisin St. To Doty Rd and around the curve to Zink

Rd.  The council agreed on a plan that should make the road safer and smoother.

The construction will be handeled by Cadillac Asphalt with the engineering being

provided by Mannik and Smith.  President Gaylor was directed to meet with the

two companies and work out the final details and lock in the cost for the project

and when the project would start.  When this road is completed, 85% of the roads

in Maybee will have been repaved since 2004.    

 

Special Thanks
Sometimes overlooked are the people that volunteer their time and sometimes money to

make Maybee a better place to live.  In the last couple months the following people have

stepped forward to help out.

George Miller for supplying the time and equipment to rebuild the infields at Maybee 

Park.

Bob Van Auker for supplying his time and equipment to also work on the infields.

Mary Gaylor for planting all the hanging baskets and flower boxes in town.

Jack Barker and Mary Gaylor for hanging all the baskets in town.

Jan Barker for donating the funds for some of the flowers in the village.

Nick Archer for his time and effort to replace all the flag holders in town and put up the 

new flags and banners.

All the members of the Maybee Day Committee for their time and effort for the 

festival being held tomorrow.

If you would like to be part of what goes on in the village just step forward and let your 

talents be know.



 DOWNTOWN MAYBEE DAY

Saturday, May 16th
 

9am till 5pm

Parade starts at 10:00am

This year the event will expand on to Raisin Street along with

the area behind the bank.  There will be more crafters and

vendors, games for the kids, live entertainment, petting zoo,

delicious fair food as well as local food, pie auction, parade,

motorcycle show, baby contest, antique tractors, carriage

rides, book sale, fire department displays and much more.

The events will be from the area next to the Post Office on

Mill ST. , the area behind First Merit Bank, inside Barkers

Auction Barn, inside the Library, down both sides of Raisin

Street, on the corner lot next to Sam's Pizza and across

Bluebush to the Next Door Lounge and the Little Brown Jug.

All profits from the event go towards the improvement of the

Maybee Park and the Village of Maybee.  

We hope that you join us at the festival tomorrow.

Downtown Maybee Committee

Stephannie, Brad, Tona, Shirley, Karen, Jack and Jan  


